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Daily Egyptian
Income tax increase
to help property plan

Friday, June 30,1989, Vol. 75, No. 165, 16 Pages

Southern Illiuois University' Car:;undale

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP1)
- A 'new Democratic temporary income tax increase
proJ.lOSllI that. provides about
$90 million annually in
property tax relief will ~
presented to lawmakers this
week, House Speaker Michael
Madigan and Senate President
Philip R(J{'k said Thursday.
The new tax plan would ram.
state income 'Q.X rates by 20
percent for l'..o years. Like
Madigan's carlier pl:in, new
revPJ)'.les would be parmarked
for schools and local govelD-

ments,
The new tax plan however,
illc1udes ahoot $90 million per
year hl praperi.y tax relief by
doubling the residential
property tax deduction on
state income. tax returns. The
Democratic !c..ders said the
tax relief provISion would
L'lcrease tax savings for a
family paying $2,000 in
property taxes f,:'01J' s: ') to $120
a year.
Madigan's 18.4 ~ent tu
hike proposal ...as defeated in
the Senate last wt:~1t as

Republicans withheld their
sup!X>rt for the measure. Rock
and Madigan said they
modified that plan in response
to concerns exp. essed by
lEgislators.
"After wee!3 of waiting for a
Republican alterru;.tive, it's
apparent there will be none. So
the speaker and I are
Pfl?POSing yet another alternative in an attempt to come to
the aid of schools in Illinois and
gt:n~~ties,,, said Rock, D-

Early warning system helps
students adjust to college life
By I It.aMIII..

with these stud..nts and try to
get "to the h....rt cl the
problem," Paratore said.

Stat. Wrt!er

the students said they would
like to meet with their
facilitator again.
"I was surpris~ the
response was so overwhelming," Paratore said.
"The entire project was ex-

Cable dipper

Jim Blevins, 8 worker for RHT enterprises from Marlon,
In the past year, the early
warning system has helped
replaceS 8 cable TV syst&m on W. MaIn Street lbursday
1,623 University stJldents
momng.
overco.'1le the difficulties of the f&cilitators also give inforL1lltion to students about
college life,
The early warning systcml career development and
was ~igned to provide one- tutoring services at the SeeW~Page5
on-one COl"tact with students lJniversity.
The program is not there
Bode
who 'vere naviDg a hard time
adjusting to the University, waiting for the students,
Jean Paratore, 2Sgoci;..~ vice Paratore said, The facilitators
go to theM at\lt\entsand.·~
p~ldeut at stlldent alfairs,
help.
By Irene Oploh .
be much larger; it should still
said.
Last spring, the facilitators
Staff Writtlr
he run 011 a personal babis." he
"We seek out the students
' .
said.
.
who are skipping class on a conducted a telephone survey,
Although
his
orders
come
The . position cl· assistant
asking
students
who
had
been
regular basis and who have
-f~ f.!1e federal. state, and director bas been available
low grade point averages," counseled what they thought of
Paratore said. "It's hard to the program.
~tiu:.~ass~=i ~n:~ s~e Septunber 1988, when
The survey showed that 70
believe, but many students
·ppm . I 'd 'd "'J ts will Britto. n was Jromoted.
f lna~
. 8;1 sal s..: en
Howe- er, a Jack _ applicants
have 0.00 GPA after their first percent of the students said the
program had bt:.iped them, 89
be his dri~ for~..
_ forced the clfice to extend the
year of college."
percent
of
the
students
said
"~y
roam
Ber\1lce
will
be
to
deadlinefora
licatiODS.
Facilitators volunteers
"His arriv':S will 'relieve
from the University faculty their probler..l had been G.Js says the earfy warning fulfill the needs cl students,
a~
.
make
s~
that
~
some
pressure,"
Britton said.
resolved
by
interacting
with
system
is
keeping
students
and staff - of the early
legItimate ~ IS addressed.
"Team coordinators and
warning system make contact the facilitator and 32 percent of from an alannlng situation.
S t eud e I sa 1d .
others have bee!l piclr.ing u~
M!n.ority students and ¥r the slack during the vacancy.'
families also are a high
The office was able to aepriority, Steu~ 6aid.
.
complish all of its work ci&Jrina
S~del will. ~e hw this time, but Britton saia
position as 8SSIS!ant director 5teudel will help the office run
July 17, according to Pam smoother
B!itton, director of ~ncial
Appli~ts had to have at
House members shed their a!d and former assIStant least a bachelor's degree, five
W ASlJINGTON (UPl) Lawmakers
spoke
years of financial aid exThe House, I ejecting emot;onally about the usuaUy bitt~r divisions on director.
Steudel is currently perience, experience with
President Bush's cautious shootrngs and executinns of foreign policy to press for the
of
Illinois federal and state !aV,8 perapproach
Thursday, young protesters in China trade sanctions, despire an tress';1r«;r
unanimously approved since the crackdown ~tarted appeal from S£..."Tetary of State Assoc~aho.n of ..Student. taining to flDlll'lCial aid and
economic sanctions to punisb June 3-4, but sought to avoid a James Baker that Bush 18 Financial AId Administrators, problem-solvi,ng skills
Of the 3ti applica~ts, only
Cnina for "slaugbtaing" pro- clash with Bush over the "right on track" with limited dea~ of ~tud~ts and ~tor
cl ft.D8~181 ~KI: at Spnngfleld three Wd'e interviewed.
propci6ed penalties by giving
peB~~haS said he is concered College.m IllinoIS..
?'fo%~r:.:1cka:~~~~t. a him an escape clause.
The assistant director
Workmg at SIU-C 'Yill ~ a hafldles special problems
MembErS praised the
If the bill is enacted, Bush that further sanctions could
president's initial actions can lift the sanctions merely disrupt bis measured efforts w challenge, Steudel sald, tolDCe students may encounter in the
against China then voted 41li-Q by finding it is in the national maintain reasonable relations Uf!. is coming from a small financial aid process. and also
J:,nvate college.
in favor of tougher traae secur;ty interests of the United
"Though the operation will SeeDlREC1\'Vt,PageS
See SANC'T1ONS, Page 5
penalties.
States to do so.

l~~cttf:::d~~fa~

GuS

Office of financial aid

·~'gets:·~~istant di~tor

House approves China sanctions,

rejects Bush's cautious approach

Southem Illinois Airport receives $779,000 grant
By John Walbla)
Staft Writer

The Federal Aviation Administration
announced
Thursday the approval of a
$779,000 y!'ant for repairs and
improvements at the Southern
Students sweat it
Illinois Airport.
The airport plans to use the
out at beer gardens
money for a ne... taxiway. the
sports 16 1 repair of an existing taxiway
and pavement, runway lights
M")$li;'Sl#1ii)',OO-:z-- __ and electrical cables, Gary
Shafer. airport manager, said.

II

-

He also said the airport is
plannmg to acquire additional
land, but did not know how
many acres are being considered.
"We applied for the grant
and the FAA saw fit to give it
to us and we're thrilled,"
Sh::tffOrsaid.
Shafer said the airport
applies for the grant annually,
but ususHy receives 8 sma:ler
amount.
··!\'or:-na!iy. we receive at

least a half million. This year
it was substantially more,"
Shaler said.
U.S. Rep. Glenn Posha1\l, DCarterville, looks at the inaprovements as a boost for \:he
Southern Illinois area.
"Everyone knows transportation and, more and more
impor!antly, air transportation; is very cru"idl in
attracting new industry and
business," Poshard said.
"Hopefully, these dollars will

belp us make thO£e improvements. "
Poshard also said Southern

=bi~ Ai~~ilit'~fUF~'~

recent grant to the Williamson
County Airport, would compound the improvements for
thea,ea,
The Williamson County

~~~r~:ce~~ f~~~t [;:!
FAA several weeks before,
according toPoshard.
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WINDOW TINTING
Residential Commercial Vehicle
• Privacy for home, business or vehicle
•Reduces fading
•Reflects up to 80% of heat

Also - Sun Roofs
and Solar Shades
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Racial reform plan backed
by congress of ruling party
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Fonner House Speaker Wright leaves Congress

I

715 S. University

549-0413

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former House Speaker Jim Wrig~t
left Capitol Hill for the last time as a congressman Thursday. his
34-year career brought to an end by charges that he violated
House ethics rules. Wright, D-Texas, steoped down as speaker
June 6 and resigned from the House effective at the end of the
day FridaY1 but. he left ~ Capito~ Thursday noon while the
HousewasaebatingtheforeJgnaldbill.
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expires 7-7-89

-

MEXICO CITY (lTPH - President Fidel Castro fired Interior
Minister Gen. Jose Abrantes because he failed to stop officials
linked to narcotics tnlfficking and replaced him with a top
general who will extend a drug probe, the official Cuban news
agency said Thursday.
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Castro fires Cuban officIal for drug trafficking

~
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(Adult Titles Extra)

I

PRETORIA, South Africa (UP!) - A federal congress of the
ruling Nal:onal Piirty endorsed a five-year plan of racial reform
Thursday that zealously guards white minority interests but also
IS intended to serve as the framework for power-sharing
negotiations with the black majority.
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Amendment to proh"lbit flag desecrati"on sought
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WASHINGTON (UPD - A proposed constitutional amendment that would prohibit the desecrabon of the U.S_ flag was
introduced with bipartisan support in the House Thursday_
President Bush, who called for such an amendment Tuesday,
planned to go the Iwo Jima Memorial in nearby Arlington, Va_,
Friday to rally support for the flag, a White House spokesman
said.

: 549-0788 : Bush asks civil rights leaders to White House
LO!,!~~!~

Now Comes
T-Birds Time!

WASHINGTON (UP!> President Bush invited Jesse Jackson,
Coretta Scott King and other civil rights leaders to join him
Friday in a celebration of the 25th anniversary of the Civil Rights
Act, it was annnounced Thursday. Bush planned to speak at the
gathering in the. East RoolQ of>the White House. Attorney
General Dick Thornburgh also planne!d to be on hand along with
about 150 guests.

lawyer: Webster case being held 'he-stage'
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. <UPl) - The chief lawyer for thf:
National Right to Life Committee said ThUT'SClay that the U.S.
Supreme Court is holding the Webster abortion case "hostage."
The nation's highest court issued two opinions Thursday but did
not rule on the highly volatile Missouri abortion law.

90z Drafts

Friends say Marcos showing Improvement

3pm-8pm
111 WASHINGTON

HONOLULU (UPI) - Former Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos lapsed into a semicomatose state but friends said by
early Thursday he had improved and was responding to his wife.
Imelda Marcos, who earlier said she had been praying for a
miracle, sang into her husband's ear and an aide said Marcos
was trying to whisper into her ear.

529-3808

state

Abortion ruling could come
after legislative adjoummenl'
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) - The U.S. Supreme Court decision
to delay ita anticipated ruling on abortion until next week
probably ~sbed the chances of new restrictions on abortions in
lliinois being passed during the current session cl the General
~~I~J.lawmakers said Thursda,. Anti-abortion lawmakers
had oupeu to move IeJislation limiting abortions through the
Legislature in the session'S closing bours if the high court had
altered its abortion stand. The General Assembly is scheduled to
adjourn Friday.
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State funds, faculty positions
concerns of acting chairman
By Tim Crosby
SlaffWriter

The release of state funds
and filling two critical faculty
positions are the problems
James Van Oosting intends to
tackle first when he assumes
the role of acting chairman of
the speech communication
department July 1.
Van Oosting, in his ninth
year at SIU-C, wa~ appointed
by Benjamin A. Shepherd, vice
president of academic affairs,
and Marvin Kl~lnau, acting
dean of the College of Communications and Fine Arts,
who until now served as
chairman of the department,
as well as acting dean of the
college.
Van Oosting said one I)f his
goals is to build on the
department's heriUo6e "<f being
nationally ranked.
"I think in the long run we
can become a premier
department in the country," he
said. "I really look forward to
my role as chairman, because
I so believe in this department."

Van Oosting holds a doctorate in performance studies
from Northwestern University
in Evanston. He taught for
three years at Taylor
University in central Indiana
before coming toSIU-C.
He has published three
l~tbooks on speech communication, and will have his
second children's novel,
"Electing J.J.," published in
early 1990.
Because of the retirement of
both Marion and Marvin
Kleinau in 1990 and having to
incorporate three new faculty
members,
personal
management is in the forefront
of Van Oosting's concerns.
"We have some very Important hires coming up witn
the Kleinaus retiring," Van
Oosting said. "Enabling the
best possible transition for new
faculty is also something I'm
eager to do."
Kleinau agreed that faculty
shortage would be a challenge.
"There is always a shortage
cf staff, it's something we
always have to juggle,"
Kleinau said.

Kleinau said wearing two
hats for the J?Clst month ~d
been more hme consummg
than he had expected. "I
~asn'~ prepared for ,~ow mu~h
time It wC?uld take.. ~e said.
'~It. Wi1S like"multJpl:;mg my
.. uhes by ten.
Kleinau was confident Van
Oosting was ready to take over
his fon.ler job. "He's very well
liked and respected by his
colleagues. That's essential,"
Kleinau said. "He has a broad
knowledge base and is a good
communicator."
"To safeguard and enable
the wil. of the iaculty," is his
personal mandate, Van
Cusung said. "I want us to
ma tch our resources with our
mission."
Van uosting said he would be
interested in the full-time
chair position when the
department resumes its
search in the fall.
"It's hard to say because the
department hasn't discussed
it," he said. "I would stand for
re-election though. "

Minority students attend engineering camp
By Mlckl Oelhaute McGowan
Staff Writer

Twenty minority high school
students from all over Illinois
are on campus this week ~
learn about a career lD
engineering.
;
Bruce Chrisman, actin~
director
of
minority
engineering, said the students
have been gaining "hands-on
experience" in engineering by

attending lab sessions all
week.
The primary focus of the

~~:ts is t~ ~m:re~

engineering programs, including civil engineering,
electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering and
mining engineering.
Chrisman said the shortage
of minorities in engineering
has led minority engin~

~~!:::to~m~i:~~~l
This is SIU-C's fifth year to
offer a week of engineering to
minority high school students.
LaTasha Gardner, a junior
from Edgemont, said she
thought the SIU-C program
"would give me an opportunity
to learn more about
engineering. I wanted to come
so it would help me to choose
my career."

Guessing game
Joe Fiorenzl, 14, Hen1n, aoo. Kathy and Chane::. Robinson,
both from Hearst, about the gum ball guessing contest
sponsored by the Games Society ConventIon.

152 pints still needed
to meet goal of drive
By Mlckl Del haute McGowan
Staff Writer

The Red Cross blood drive
collected 289 pints of blood
Thursday in the Student
Center, however 152 pints are
still needed to meet its goal.
The blood drive started
Tuesday at the Church of
Latter Day Saints and was
held Wednesday and Thursday
in the Student Center.
The Red Cross has now
collected 533 pints and today is
the last day to give blood.
The blood drive will be held
today from 1:30 to6:30 p.m. at
St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Church at 303 South Poplar St.
Among first-time donors
Thursday was John Shurtz, a
junior in cinema and
photography.

Y\ftttft1."

Gft~D€f'S

Friday thm Sunday

3.

Dave Kenney, a volunteer
from
the
Annuitants
Association, said, "It makes
you feel real good to give
blood."

CuLstne.s in the Carbondale Area..

IVeekend Specials

2.

Elizabeth Briddick, a junior
in speech communication, was
another first-time donor.
Briddick decided to be a donor
because she has a family
member who received blood.
Briddick said that giving
blood "did not hurt and it
didn't take much time."

The Best Bunan Szechwan & Mandarin

LfiROMfi·S PIZZA
1.

Shurtz's wife was hit by a
car nine years ago. "If she
hadn't received blood, she
would have died," Shurtz said.
Shurtz's wife, Alison,
said, "I'm glad somebody gave
blood when I needed it, so
that's why I give it."

$3.95

ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA
2 QUARTS PEPSI $8.50

Lunch Buffet

2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS
2 QUARTS SODA $ , , .00

11:00 - 3:00

Tue & Thur, All day buffet
11:00 - 9:30
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3 different kinds of appetizers
2 kinds of soup
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* Buffet available for carry out
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'Redneck' comment
unfortunate blunder

Alow-rent project for
the Jes; forllinate
~!Il'IIf~

ALTHORlZED 5'1' TI-lE ~rYA.~n·~£!~
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REDNECK - A very unfortunate word choice for
Republican Rep. Lynn Martin.
Not even a week after announcing her intentions to
unseat Democratic Sen. Paul Simon in the 1990 U.S.
Senatorial election, Martin committed a potentially
serious political blunder.
While not every resident of Southern Illinois may know
exactly what the term 'redneck' means, most will agree
that they don't appreciate being called one.
According to the New Dictionary of American Slang,
redheck refers to "a bigoted and conventional persOll; a
loutish ultraconservative. Perhaps from the ruddy neck of
an angry person, and influenced by the image of a bigoted
rural Southern white person; perhaps from the fact that
pellagra, a deficiency disease associated with poor
Southern whites, produces a dermatitis that turns the neck
red."
We're not hicks, we're diseased.
WHATEVER THE word's meaning or origin, it will
surely haunt Martin personally for the remainder of her
political career, or at least this campaign.
Before harsh judgments are made, we should examine
the context in which the word wp.s used.
In a conversation with a colwnnist at a newspaper in
Rockford, Martin was asked what word best describes
people who wouldn't trust someone who wasn't from
Southern Illinois or who would have trouble voting for a
woman. She volunteered the word redneck.
In light of the word's definition and context, she was
probably accurate. People who close their minds to people
outside their region or gender deserve the term redneck.
The description is not limited to Southern Illinois.
THE FACT remains, taken out of proper context and
understandin~the word is obviously insulting. So ino
sulting that
Southern Illinois Democrats, two area
mayors and the chairman of the Jackson County
Democratic party. requested an apology from the
congresswoman, which they received.
Extended negative publicity from the issue seems to be a
cheap shot quite typical 01. political cam.paigDs.
Mistak~ admitted. Martin omat tlO'I{ a.saeea the damaft.,.
,.. they say, ',,611 never get • second cbance i.o make..
first impresslOO..' For many Soutbem DlinniMDI the
detcptory word .... the lint impr'essic:m Ma:rtiD made.
Gao mistake adds fuel to· die argument that the IlCII'tb
forgets the south ill Dliaaia - or' a~ Jeut IhiDUIess at tI.Ie

Bill of Rights and other issues deserve
precedence over flag-buming decision
FLAGS.

political protest for whiciJ that
Communist youth was excused
by the Supreme Court.

FLAGS

everywhere, but ne'er a one to
burn.
I ask only for that right: to
stomp. trample, yes even set
ablaze that sacred symbol of
our beloved na tion.
I awoke from this dream
with a stllrt; shaken that my
pure and patriotic heart could
have such vile thoughts.
It must have been the dark
unconscious side of my per_
sonality. The side which, as
Freud tauglIt us, dwells on sex
and left-wing politics.
Butformy sake and the sake
of other Americans who might
be susceptible to these
dangerous stirrings the wise
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WHY HECK. the founding
fathers probably would have
put him in jaU just for being a
Communist. We know they
didn't have much use for free
black people, although black
people as slaves suited many
of them ~t fine. Women
without political rights suited
them even better.
It was ooly with the Civil
War aDd the civil. >righbI
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Viewpoint
Richard

Goldstein

Staff writer
A FEW

thOWNlnd dead

Chinese .h.i4eilta' maY: be'
reprebeaaibie; but it bardly

~

~em=:~=>~

w_'.

days before they werea:DkJit.ed by EuroDeaDI. "'\VOIDeD
had &0 wait until die
>

righIs DlO9'eIDeIIt befare they

to the outrQe that
to-: "Nal.".
Bulb must ba\le felt wIieD the .dPiencl 8IIIDe patitical riIbIa
• . . . , iD wlada tbeJ >went
hiP court apbeId the right to iD
:. ftIESE LEADERS of our de:Ra'a. the aatiaal symbol • majority.
Gl -.li......r
....... concerna - wIleD political . . . . are decided. '.' ~ .. " _ _ _ aatiGe aDd sta. are for the _
~'. These leaders of our
A.ltbougb DOt afticiaI,
campa.ign for • IecioDd jJrot.ectiD& ·'OId.GhIrT' with diAeat.. . r - r - .
term is out >to • fast start before the. p.teI have beea . the fierce pride Gl • jealGua : Wbile - "me••uredit"

Simoo·.

opeaed...

.

.

<

". • • •

SHE 18 Ll.1CirY in one respect. Tbougb she did blunder,
igD
&be did 80 early in bel"
it', likely many
people will have fcqottm by ovember 1990. 'Ibis type 01.
mistake usually dies easily - usually.
Southern Illinois votes have typically gone Simon's way.
As Martin bas suggested, the campaign's real issues
should be the concern fA Southern Illinois. Let's not live up
to the stereotype by condemning ber based on ber choice 01.
one word.
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Signed 81tic1es, ~ IetIers, viewpoints and othef commentaries, reflect !he
opinions oI1heir aulhors ooto;. Uns9>ed editorials r~ a c:onsa\SUS 0I1he
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page editor, the associate edIIoriaJ page edilor, • news AllII member, !he bowIty
managing edilor and 8 School 01 Joumalism IacuIty member.
l.et1ers 10 !he edilor musl be ~Ited directly \0 !he edilOrial page edllor. Room
1247, Communications Building. Lellers should be Iypewrinen and double
spaced. AI ll!Uers are subject \0 tiditing and MIMI be IImIIed 10 500 words. Leners
~ than 250 words will be giwn preference for publication. Studenla must
Idenlifo/lhemseilleS by class and major, IacuIIy members by rank and deparIrnwd,
norHJCadernic slaff by posi1ion and department
Letters 'or which wrilication of aulhorship cannot be made will not be published.

Doonesbury

- , . . , . . . an beiDI eaIIIta..u,
'I'beJ bra\le adwnft)r iD . . . fnIIIl the Whi. Houle
their· 'rirtual. UDaDimit)r Gl OD such lral luu.. ••
c:aademaatioD for ~ IDCI8t .laulbterial .• ad DOW
tibeI'al of institutiof:B, the U.S•. exec:utiaC c:ivillall Chinese
Supreme Court.. While the demODltrahn, the e.:eeutive
Illi.Doia Seaate, that ~ braDCb will DOt stud for iaminded uaem.bly - passed a solenc:e from the judicial
bill 57~ that wOuld make braach..
:spla'
the !Jag OIl the
If. the 8u(nme. Court is
a felony, the U.S. going to interpret the Coote, only slightly less stitution wrong then we'll
zealous in its affection fer the change the Constitution, Busb

lover.

~

flag, voted 97~ to voice ita
disapproval for the Supreme
Court's decision. Then the
House of Representatives
joined in with an impressive
showing of 411 against flag
burners and five in favor.
And President Bush, not one
to let his best girl be dragged
into the flames without a figbt,
is in favor of a constitutional
amendment that will keep the
f.a.ag out of the fire.

says.

One U.S. senator noted that
people would be crazy to
believe that the founding
fathers intended our freedom
oC expression to include
desecration of the American
flag.
A wise assessment inched,
one that J would not think to
quare! with. MQSt of the
founding father's surely would
have objected to the kind of

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

sovereign nation.and
state are protecting
"Old Glory- with the .fierce pride of a
jealous lover.

Looking back from a modern
vantage point. of course, we
see the folly in these social
changes. Many of the founding

TAKe KlM8£Il/.I3Y TO

I

J

r

fathers, as the senator said,
would never have approved.
1'h«:e wise political leaders

of ours have found a more

appropriate tender for the fire.
It IS an esoteric piece of legal
theory really, tacked on to our
Constitution almost as an after.
thought. It lacks, I now realize.
the majesty, the glory of our
proud flag.
It is, of course, the Bill of
Rights.
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Officials given more authority
to control commercial speech
WASHINGTON (UP!) The Supreme Court gave
government officials greater
authority to regulate commercial speech Thursday in a

~~d~~~IV~~!ta~ei:r~r:t~

presentations in their dorm
rooms.
The court, in a 6-3 deci"ion
by Justice Antonin Scalia, said
government officials need not
show that restrictions on such
activity are the "least
severe."
He wrote that such
regulations need only be
"narrowly tailored to a\;iueve
the desired objective.
"Within those bounds we
leave it to governmenial
decision-makers to judge what
manner of regula tion may best
be employed."
The court, however, refused
to decide if the regulations at
issue in the particular case
met that standard and sent the
matter back to the lower court
for a ruling on that issue.
In dissent, Justice Harry
Blackmun, joined by Justices
William Brennan and
Thurgood Marshall, said that
"the resolution in this case ...
indiscriminately roscribes an
entire array '{l wholly Dr
nocuous expressive activity,
and for that reason is sub-

stantially overbroad."
In its only other opinion
released Thursday, the court
ruled that Indians of the
Yakima tribe in Washington
state do not have the authority
to zone acreage owned by nontribe members even though
the land is within the boundaries of the reserva tion.
Chief Justice William
Rehnquist announcoo from the
bench that the court would
meet next Monday, July 3, to
issue its remaining opinions of
the term. Among the cases
awaiting action is the major
Missouri abortion case known
as Webster vs. Health Services.
The dormitory sales case
involved an appeal by the Sta te
University 0 New York of a
ruling by the 2nd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals. At issue was
whether- a student's First
Amendment right to receive
information outweighs the
university's interest in controlling vendors' access to
campus.
On March 11, 1988, the a~
peals court ruled the
university's absolute ban
against
commercial
solicitation infringed the
students' right to obtain Dr
formation about products that
interest them.

The appeals panel ordered a
trial judge to review the
regulation to determine if it
was the "least restrictive"
method of furthering the
school's goal of preventing
crime and protecting students
from overzealous salespeople.
Lawyers for the university
appealed the case to the high
court.
In arguments to the justices,
a lawyer for students seeking
the right to dtvite commercial
vendors to their rooms said the
case was not about campus
security, but rather "the right
of students to use their private
room as their home away from
home, their castle, so to
speak."
The case began in October
1982 when a sales representative for American Future
Systems, which sells cookware
and china, was arrested when
she refused to leave a dormitory room demonstration at
the university's Cortland
campus.
The AFS and several
students went to court
challenging the school's policy
prohibiting
commercial
solicitation. A federal district
court upheld the regulation
and dismissed the complaint.

SANCllONS, from Page 1
with Beijing and persuade its CqJ"eSS i ~but} we cannot
communist leaders to support 1bis in its present
moderate the crackdown.
form," Baker said.
But graphic pictures of
"There are some thirulK we
unarmed protestPJ'S being shot like in the resolutiOO,Y' he.
and cmsbed by tanka in offered. pointing to language
Tiananmen Square earlier this saying the United States
mooth prompted an emotional :~d ~~~ ODeC
..:_v..mc;e.".
reacliOo OIl Capitol. Hill that ........
~. ..,.....on. ........' .
overcame White'· House
B
a former U.S. envoY to
China,
emphasized be does
restraint
The sanctions were c0n- not want to ctlUD8ge longterm
tained in a $23 billioo foreign relations with the Chinese.
Rep. William Broomfield, Raid bill that was later a~
proved .314-101 and sent to the Midi., usually one of
Congress's strongest supSenat:!.
The administration has porters 01 the White House,
mooths to work to ease the said be helped draft the
proposed sanctions to show
outrage over the deaths of
the Senate passes the bill. hundreds, perhaps thousands,
Bush can veto it. The claUSi! 01 dissenters and the stifling of
pr<Kiemocracy protest in the
=ti~B~ ~susC~ tho'; world's
most populous nation.
national interests was included
"The amendment we have
to give him flexibility and to here does send a very strong
message to China: America is
prod him to sign the bill.
Bush refused to respond not going to give you all kinds
when asked before the vote if of economic benefits as long as
he would veto the proposed you are slaughtering your
legislation, but Baker told a young," Broomfield declared.
news conference the ad- "If you want a share of
ministration was &eeking economic prosperity, show us
continued deferenee from that you also share a comCapitol Hill in setting the mitment to what all of us want,
and that is basic human
p?licypace.
"We have tried to work with rights."

C=~: a~hile:enUU

f~~~~S!~~~ he will

be involved in the implementation of the Student
Information System, a computer system recently purchased by the University.
The system includes admissions and records, billing
and receivables and financial
aid components. The system

WARNING, from Page 1 peri mental from the beginning."
The program was put in
motion two years ago by Bruce
R. Swinburne, former vice
~'rf>Sident of student affairs.
Swinburne believed the
students were crying out to the
l;niversity for he!;; rJY ~kipp'ng
ClabS

bo.nd

)Y.:~!lt'c! 1;15

theIr

school work. Para tore said.
According to Paratore, the
students were not the only ones
who responded
soen·
thusiastically to the program.
"The facultv and staff have
shown a lot of support for this
program by participaling as
f:::cllitah)fs.
I';~iratore said.
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LUNCH COMBO SPECIAL
(over 10 entrees '0 choose from)
American
Includes: Sou,), 5)
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•
~
Association
& Fortune Cookle

i------------I

2 9-

Make Sure To
Start Your Day
Orf With A Good,
Homemade Breakfast.

BREAKFAST SERVED
24

House Democratic leadet
Richard Gepbardt 01 Missouri
said he respected the decisioo
01 Bush and
to move
with restraint but, "1 think
someone in this govenunent,
and today it's the House, bat: to
speak clearly 00 behalf 01 the
Ameriean JJeODle;and take a
more IorcefuI actiOn than the
president and the secretary 01
state have been willing today
to make.
"We say today through these
actions to the government 01
Chi!l8. 'The whole world is
watching you. Don't try to
rewrite history. Return to the
community of nations by
ceasing the brutal repressioo
of your own people. Stop the
killing now."'.
The package would suspend
new U.S. trade development in
China, government guarantees
of private investments, arms
export licenses, peaceful
nuclear cooperation, export of
police equipment and export of
space satellites to be laUnched
by China.
Baker protested that Bush
already "has forcibly expressed his outrage and
sorrow and taken a number of
significant actions."

HOORS A DAY

BaIt.

DIRECTOR, from Page 1 - - - - - is responsible for the planning,
implementation and delivery
of the University's federal,
state and institutional
financial aid programs.
The assistant director also
oversees veteran and military

.., 90% Of

will be able to process
financial aid information by
1990, Britton said.

Correction
The contract between Burris .
Disposal and the Universtiy is
a one year contract with the
sole option by the University to
renew it for the additional four
years. This illformation W8b
incorrect in Wednesday's
Daily Egyptian.

Acruracy Desk
The Daily Egyptian has
esteblished an accuracy desk.
If readers sp.:lt an error, they
can call S36·33 11 , extension 233
or:.!29.
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250,000 children without homes

r t==

~~~£~~~~~ ~~~t~=:~~~~~h~t II- ~

Each night in <\merica, C'lore
than 250,00Q children are part
of families that are homeless
or doubled up with friends or
relatives, the General Accounting Office said in a report
issu~ this month. h I
The total of 254,000 orne ess
or "precariously" housed
children does not include as
many as 208,000 other' chU<iren

:~~rw~~e :~th~;a~w~ ~

GAO estimated, adding that
many advocates for the
homeless say the number of
runaways is even higher.
The GAO estimated 68.067
children age 16 and younger,
most of them 5 years old or

homeless and 185,512 were
doubled up in precarious
"shared housing" circumstances on the night
studied: Oct. 24,1988.
However, the GAO noted its
figures were based on an
actual survey of urban
shelters combined with
suburban and rural figures
derived from the urban survey. The results also included
opinion surveys on other types
of homeless ness.
Because of the different
kinds of figures used in the
study, the GAO gave a worstcase estimate of 106,543
literally homeless children and

YOU'RE
INVITED!
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BveryoneWelcolne
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JEWELRY
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• Ring Sizijng
• Chain Repair
• Custom Rings
& Remounts
• Loose Diamonds
• Diamond Rings

We Buy Gold
45'1.7011

Dance Party 9-2 -

$2.25 Pitchers
fill tt~gh~

rot and her fingernails were 3
inches long. The word "God"
was scribbled in crayon OD a
wall of her room. Plywood bad
been nailed over the window.
No criminal charges ever
were filed against Long's
father, T.D. Long, or her
mother, Thelma.
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held captive at home for 18 years
way into the Long home in
March 1986 to investigate
rumors that a crazy woman
was held captive there. They
testified they found Loog, then
36, screaming hysterically and
dressed in layers of
housecoats.
Her hair was matted to her
face, her teeth were black with

"l-

case, it said, there may have
COIJ.EGE MINISTnI£'
-Study in the Word
been 41,176 literally homeless
and 39,362 precariously
Christian
Fellowship
boused.
"We were fairly struck by
-Attend all summer long
the size of the numbers given
that it's a one-night count,"
Tonight: 7:00pm Wham Auditorium (Room 105)
David Cordray, the study's
director, said Thursday. "It's !!
!!
probably the case that during ................ _ _ _• _ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....-d
a given year the number would
bea lot higher than that."
By companson, the number
of homeless or precariously
housed children on Oct. 24 was
greater than the populations of
Atlantic City, N.J., or
Galveston, Texas, or of more
D.). SttOW
than a dozen state capitals.

Jury undecided in case of woman
ATHENS, Tenn. (UPI) With the jury deadlocked, a
judge declared a mist:rifi.l
Thursday in a civil suit seeking
$5 million in damages from
parents accused of driving
their daughter insane by
imprisoning her in a filthy
room for 18 years.
The jury deliberated six
hours before reporting that it
could not reach a decision in
the suit brought on behalf of
Linda Long, 39, by her cour t .appointed conservators.
McMinn County Circuit
Judge Randolph Ayres then
declared the mistrial and said
he would set a new trial date
after meeting Friday with
lawyers from both sides.
One juror, Dal~ Barnett,
said the panel was d~adlocked
10-2 in favor of finding that the
family imprisoned Lo.-:g and
never considered the damage
phase of the delibera tions.
Social workers forced their

I
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Court rules against Indians on zoning authority
Decision reverses
2 previous rulings
of county's request

did not have the power to
regulate zoning.
White said the Yakima
Nation contends its tr'"aty with
the United States esta!>lishes
its authority to regulate free
land within the reservation
owned by non-members of the
tribe.
"We disagree," White said,
joined by Chief Justice
William Rehnquist and
Justices Antonin Scalia and
Anthony Kennedy. "The
Yakima Nation no longer
retains the 'exclusive use and
benefit' of all land within the
reservation
boundaries
established by the treaty with
the Yakimas."
Justices John Paul Stevens
and Sandra Day O'Conn(\f
concurred in that portion of the
ruling.

WASHINGTON (UPI) The Supreme Court ruled
Thursday that Indian tribes do
not have absolute authority to
zone property owned by nonIndians within reservation
borders.

The court's action came in a

~~r:~f~ ::;:~lin=

bers of the court forming

different majorities.
The court, in an opinion by
Justice Bryon White, reversed
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in two cases brought
by the county of Yakima,
Washington, which approved a
request for a zoning change,
and Stanley Wilkinson, who
was seeking a zoning change.

BUT, IN A separate part of
the decision by Stevens, the

court upheld a decision of the

appeals court in a case involving P'illip Brendale, also

IN THOSE cases, the court
said the Yakima Indian Tribe

Citizens of 'Flag City'
rally around the flag

r: - -.- - -

Veterans, children and
families crowded the square
next to the municipal building
to listen to politicians ana
business leaders decry the
nation's highest court decision.
Members of the Findlay High
School football team jammed
in the back of two flag-draped

=--~~"':::=
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All You Can Eat
~Fresh Peel & Eat Shrimp,~

Celebrclte the 4th

with an itcr
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Bud
• Basic Studio Photography
• Ponery/Wheel ThrOwing
• Open Studio

~

• Japanese Bookbinding

• Basic Wood

• Portraits
• Advanced Paper Making
• Batik
• Kid's Clay (ages 6-10 yrs.)
• Kid's Mixed Media (ages 9-12 yrs.)
• T-Shirt Design (ages 13-17 yrs.)

"Be A Part or Art"

FREE SUMMER WORKSHOP
SERIES

~~J. $4.69

iii Stroh's Ugbt

11

• Marbelizing Paper

• Primitive Underwater Basket
Weaving
• TIe Dye
• Floral Arrangements

Limited enrollment-sign up early!
All classes and worksbops require
advance registration.
The Ccaftshop opens lune 12th. Classes
and v'orbhops begin lune 19th. Some
classes fill up early. SO don't delay.
Register in the Craft Shop.

LOCATION
The Craft Sbop is located on the lower
level of the south end of the SIU-C
Student Center, adjacent to the Big
Muddy and Pizza Pete's.
~

Craft Shop: 453-3636

WoodsboP: 536-2121
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Molsen
Golden

$3.99
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Gilbey's

Gin

1.75 liter
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Sabroso

$1.99
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Vodka

$6.99

• Paper Making
• Handbuilding Ceramics
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$9.99
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that case the court said the
tribe has the power to regulate
Brendale's property, which it
said was in a closed area.
Stevens said the tribal
council bas created restricted
areas in the reservation and
have more authority to
regulate that aff'..a.
Justices Harry Blaclunun,
William Brennan and
Thurgood Marshall agreed
with that portion of the ruling,
while dissenting from White's
opinion.
White, Rebnquist, Scalia and
Kennedy dissented from
Stevens decision.
In effect, the court rulings on
the first two cases were 6-3,
while the vote was H on the
Brendale ca&e.

the ~

:"1;;&:
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I

seeking a zoning change. In

1# the Lone Ranger
and you don't bum my flag."

FINDLAY, Ohio (UPI) America's "Flag City" staged
a . red, white and blue rally
Thursday to show support for a
constitutional amendment to
forbid protesters from
desecrating the American
flag.
The demonstration, which
drew hundreds of flag-waving
people outside the lro-year-old
Hancock County Courthouse,
was the latest 1 esponse to a
Supreme Court ruling overturning the conviction of a
Texas man who burned the
flag.
President Bush has offered
his support of an amendment
to ban flag burning.
"Burning the flag bas to be a
mortal sin," said Jim
Dauterman of Fostoria, who
rode his motorcycle to the
rally with a group of Vietnam
veterans. "You don't take
Batman's cape, you don't take

ONE OF THE non-Indian
residents, WilJdnson, applied
to the county for permission to
subdivide a 32-acre tract of
sagebrush land 3 miles south of
the city of Yakima. Brendale,
also a non-Indian resident,
ALL THREE cases involved sought approval of a project to
the Yakima tribe, which filed a build mountain vacation
lawsuit to stop two develop- homes.
ment projects inside the
County officials approved
reservation that had been
approved by the Yakima the projects. But in 1983, the
Yakima tribe sued in federal
County Planning Department.
The high court's ruling in the court, arguing that only the
case affects the ability of local tribe has the right to make
governments nationwide to such decisions about its land.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
govern non-Indians on Indian
land. Court documents in- Appealf agreed, ruling in 1987
dicate some 350,000 non- that the tribe has "exclusive
Indians live within reser- authority" to zone its lands.
The landowners and Yakima
vations in 33 states.
At issue were some 350,000 County then appealed to the
acres of the 1.3 million-acre Supreme Court.
Yakima reservation in south
central Washington state. The
land contains three incorporated towns and about
20,000 non-Indian residents,
m(mt who have inherited the
property.

The tribal council has created restricted
areas in the reseNation and have more
authority to regulate that area.
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317 N. Illinois Ave.
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Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Bottles of Soda
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- Camcorder VCR & Nintendo Rentals
- All general
titles pay for
1 day keep 2
-Any 5 movies
for $6

NoOne
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Bill's New Hill
Liq~'9r

Full Line of Beer,
Wine, Liquor &. u .........,rAccessories
3 miles west of
Midland's
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Y.P. FAIR

>erperson
"y. June 30th in the
oor, Student Center.
, & Fireworks
. call 536-3393

TACO
. 'BELL

Fri-Sat

lOam-Sam

to the

)esignated Driver

~

Wed-Thur&
lOam.-4am

presents:
BVS Tninsportation

In Sl Louis

~

lO:3Oam-3am

&REC

I

L__~d~~Ir.~~~~!:!'~.9~~~n__ J

549-7712 '
127 N. Washington

..

t..-G.-I........,1iaIIen.~1-:J

n~prochK~

~,

$1.99
$2.29
$9.29
$2.39
$3.29
$1.99
.49

""

SPEClfiLS

Come In And See Our
In Store Specials For
The Week Of July 4th!

Ir------------------~:·
Buy aTaco Salad and get a med. ".1:'"
L __________________ ~·;
I
drilik for 5¢. Exp.7,14,89 :F.

Big A ' . .
!\~to Parts . .

W~llace

•

Buy 2 filters and get

oEggs
• Broccoli
:o~oney

• Organic Items
• New Potatoes
Ikedgoods
I

Saturdays
the Best Selection! '
West of Murdale

'...

ct. ;~.~a F.:e._suns~~)d.~~:
J.:.

,; ",' ~~
,.'

".

.. _ lUG

~i-"

Up To 50% OfT All
Stock Windows

'/

==

'j=J!:r~I\ ,'" ' FREE Nails And Joist Hangars

~ ...~~:;;;:.;:
.....;. L:r-;~--las""
~

.,.3,17 Ii. Main

WIUU;SUPPue3

t,

.

With All Deck Packages•

--.J., .

VISA·

:,~~tarb6t{daIe 549..2442 1::~~~~~~~; ~on~~l!f!::"'~~M~Y~~'X"
TIE FIRST LETTER IN AllTO PARTS

457-8151

Sat.8~,,"12N~n ' .. ~
.•.. ~
:::: ::

~'"

..-

:§. "',r'- Q~==J.~

~~-!"...-. .".~:~$::~;:(

~

-~

{J

Daily Egyptian, JUDe 30, ta. Pagt"

Entert'ai·rtm~ni··:Gtiia·~;;·;

. . .;.:. . . .•.;. .• •

~M,;~U,. S" "I:i; ,i;C'" ":~........"'"""==....:....~~M;;;.ik"'e~Ca;;;;.rbonair==· aDd.; ;.; .;.~J~:t~ ....!·k· =""'J""'ai;;.;m;,;.mm
...·..;;.·'""J...eff=ADd~enoo====D=.J=='.··
.-;o....

October'. Child. 9:30 p.m.
Satm"<iay at &ngar 9, 511
S.Illint'is. Alternative rock 'n'
roll. No cover.
Baywolfe, 9:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday at Gatsby's,
Campus Shopping Center.

~~. C~~er~A.hits,

heavy

Open Jam with the Modern
Day Saints, 9:30 p.m. Sunday
at Gatsby's, Campus Shopping

Center. RocIt.CoverTBA.
Merey, 9 p.m. Sunday at
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand. Jazz. No cover.

. . . :::.\~::. :'~~.:.~ '.
B ./... S -,'
~~·.···:··rH~,1

r-·:·.:·.

,>:L,.;

~-.~:.?:~. . :...: _,.:..••,.

Weller. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday fJ1 the
Oasis Lounge in the Days Inn,
2400 W. Main. Lounge ad. No
cover.
Carter and Connelly, 9:30

fu:~~~~t:c~iry~d
rock. No cover.
Cimarron, 9 p.m. Friday at
the Time Out Pub, 1215 E.
Walnut. Country. No cover.

'I-

Grand.~coverforages21and
over, $3 cover for agfl!ll~20.

presents
Every week through July 28th

..-o
(I)

Bowling
League

F~~~!n~~

~

7:00 p.m.

Wooters at 457-7501 or Tom

~~~ ~ :we:;~B~~~" -C
o
o

ternational

Fellowship.

Christian

THE SOUTHERN Illinois

chapter of the United Nations
Association will be sponsoring
its annual picnic for all in-

~~T~;~~~?=

will be at the home of Edith

;~~~ ~f~!rP'I!'

Friday Nights:

•

Tournaments
(No Entry fee)
6:00 p.m.

AparIn.elll

AUlD

Pans a: Services

Houses

MolO<cycles

Mobile Homes
Townhomes

Reaear.i<mal Vehides

Duplaes
Roams

Bicyles

Homes

0

o

For- Rent:

For Sale:

Mobile Homes
Real £Stale
Antiques

_

-0

Tuesday Nights:

CHRISTIANS UNLIMITED
meets Fridays at 7 p.m. in the

0
00

Daaee Party with Lin
D.J.,'i p.m. Friday and
Saturday at Checkers, 760 E.

"SUMAtER of FUN!I

Student Center for scripture

DIRECTORY

Russ BODO, 9 p.m. Friday • _
and Saturday at the Holiday
Inn, 800 E Main.. Top 40
country. Noeover.

BOWLING &.. BILLIARDS

THE 8IU Science Fiction
and Fantasy Society will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Mooday in Student
Center, Activity Room D. New
members wekome.

-0
CD

Show. 8 p.m. Friday at Stix,
517 S. lllinois, and 8 p.m.
Saturday at the American Tap,
518 S.lllinois. No cover.
._

STUDENT CENTER

:.<#~

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

Books

I

Cameras
Computers
EJeclronics
Fwnilure
Musical
PelS a: Supplies
Sporting Goods
MiscellllleOUS

HclpWanled
Employn:all Wanled
Services Offeml
WIIIIIed
Adoplion
Los&

Found

RoommaleS

Mobile Home loIS

Business Property
Warued 10 R.ent
Sublease

R.ides Needed

Riders Needed

AnclOD a. SaJea
Yud Sale Promo

me

B;.'Sincss Opportinitics
Ezuertainmenl
~II

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING R~TES
Mininl&.111 Ad SiD:: 31iDa.
c-... ..............)
1 day_•.6ok per1iDc. perday
3O~-fIinc
2 days.._~ per liDc.. per day
.copy v-:=.e: 12 Noaa,
3 days......s~ per line, per day
S c\ayL.....41' per line, per day
6-9 days...4I, per - . per day
10-19 4ays3..... - . per day
20 or.......:32q>er - . perda)'

1day prior to pubIic8boD
ViAIMasaaanl ~
Qedil CIIIII cbaqca

Ihrouch

dE mail at_IbI:J.II<-

_1imiIed to DDdcr $3Q.

"/2 Pr1 ce BIUard 5

I

• Bowl6-92 get
3rd game free
p.m.,
Come and have a BaII.1

..,...

~~~n
and~direc~tionsca~ll~~~iii~'
""CD'
~6IS
7:,.
t,fPj
;:

. ~ Pinch Penny
~
Pub

";;

S

~

o

Back By Popular Demand • ••

-RA)a" CA)O" SATORDAr

3/4 Ib.Authentic Cajun CrawfISh
Served with Com On the Cob And Potatoes

$4.99
Cajun Mary's. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1.75
Hunicanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.25
Frozen Margaritas ............ ~. $1.75

,
I

j

I

-c

CD
.--oen
C
o

illYID t==J

CompIev Radiator &. Auto RepaiJ

.' Air Conditioning
Special
.

........... $14.9S~

.....

............... - - - . - J
529.17'1o,.-~

RARE OPPORTUNITY, 2 bedroom,

SUMMER AND fAll 910 W.
Sycamore. Incl. utilitiei and
<:able TV. 8o'll"in ral...

2 both. proIeuionai ~l' AC•. fire

~~j. S:~~;:'CM. 1 ml. E.

pr-emium

~:3~~:!.~9~' I,

BICYCLESI BlCYCLESI BICYCLESI
Many d,l1w,,", ..,....&.. adull liz...

8-3-89

A57·4238.
7·7·89

BONNIE

~-~t~ M'BORO. 2!~~~~~

395980 183

S I 8S pttr mo. 529·3513. avail.

r~iaIeiy-

OWEN PROPE~n
Ma~, 816 E_ Main, 529205.d. Call u> lor Y"!'r ronIoi and

3962Ael69

~~ik539. LV """9' 4164Sbl83
211DRM HOUSE. Corl."ilie

3972801 73

,7-1.4-89

~k, ~nI~':.re7.j~

GEORGETOWN APTS LOVELY,

529·1539 .
7·1,(·89

..-... fum .• unfum_, fo. 2. 3, ..
p.opIe. Very nical Open 10-5:30.
529-2187_
7-29$9

Of

~i~·JS39. LV rne>g'4163SbI83

Apo. SeporoIe latchon. living 0"'"
lull boIhroom. air condition, ~

2 80RM CARPETED. Carpo<'. '1";.1

camp... laundrr lacilili •• , f.ee
~"'9' 'lui.1. Fi,ni,on ~

NICE q.Jiol
nice crafl.manshipl stud"lus

yard, air. wid hook-up •. Quiel
area
...• S405. 5:<Y-I218, 549·3930.
Z:.l1.:i!L_
.4231 Bb 171

ClfAN J 8DRM

~6~l!?

~~~et. le,... ~ 5.9-4935.

o.

WHY ROOM WITH •
mommaIes wt- ,..... con rent

$75 PfR MONTH will rent Ihil I
hadroom trailer nor.h of town.
549-2092 altar 6 pm.
7-12-89
4285&171

~89NfW RJRN 2 J!;!:1'~~

IDEAl fOR SlNGLESI Avoil now !
.u_1 fall 1 bdrm fum .• dean.
no pen. 9 mo. canlrad $135 mo .
• umm'd S145 mo. fall. 8etween
~~~-3~102~~ 549-6612 day>,

~ ~"'!~~.i ~:J;
Iroin SlU. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

1it~~HOUSE.

Ir~~t~

AND
and 3 bdrm. close
S1U. Iv.n,
>Ummel' or IoR_ Come by 508 W.
Oak lor c list 01 loco lions and
prica. 529-358lor 529·1820.

i=R
!..-n.
$300
q>I.

SPEGAl..
per

'0

7-28·89

N~~8o£2t!

Charl.. Wal!oce. Tr.•3 Roxanne
·0. S Hwy 51, A57-7995_
8·2·89
41 58Bc183
GRAD STUDENTS 9 monlh

rnr>nIh. 2 or 3

r.:;'~~l~

~1.r:~~1 ::';:f~f. $~~';;

mo. localed 1/2 way between
i.aQon College and SlU an RI. 13
S4~-6612 aay., 549·3002 night•.

IIENING REAL ESTATE. 2 bdrm.

lownhou .... unlu.n. Rent $.475S5OO. CaII.t.57-213.4.
7-28-89
.19580181

DISCOUNT

n!rl!' RJI1N. AFTS3~~
hd=wt'"::O:."2t::i:;

t2.:s~ SfCREW'i' ~lJ

trai~ $400. loweMOl/b.J

M'bctO $200 per mo.

CCJi'Ilrenonf$~

6·30·89
4235Ah 165
J62 BEAiJTiR:lL ACRES! LOCtiIGd 3

:::-""~t
~Ir~
acc... 01.., 2000 ft. :,rcounlry
."ad '.onloge on W . •ide of

=r~t:r::,:.ai~
~$I7J.OOO.ClIIe.oen

R.eo( E.. eale Services. Phone
549·3002 alter 5 pm.
8·1'89

.4338M182

,'OV.

~~;S~:t!.!:

-Housing for the
Serious Stud...·nt"

.. 222Ar3

~ PIlIds ON 1 !128oiJk~

furnished.
one bedroom
and effldendes

«')f)V,

32,000 STU 2l0V.
529·3563 unlit 9 pm.

Call Lollie at 5~.75J or
529·1160_ t-orlol'89.
OP~I & hoys •• , f",rn or vnfurn,

[1-: O~:~,;jH:i4 pil

~~:~~~Qndoutt

~lJ:COND.nico"";~

C,:~5~;~~f~:'::::i:) I ~ZRN

~Ms'9'.t.y.boro. $ 1 5 a mo.

I

AND 2

7-1'-89

396580182

J"

• '-;;_/:;

.,/

- ... ~

~~

i.. Ii

~R3L
RENTALS
OttleeN
501 E. College

Large 1 Bedroom!
Efficiency Apartmenlt

& Mobile Home,

Clean,
well maintained.
furni~h('d

ap'lC(menf.'i,

VILLAGE
"PERFECT FOR PROFESSIONALS

.21980170

/ r.-'.'",.

'.

Il~';,J

Carpet&..Alr
Laundry fadl/Cies
Wa.er, Trash &.. Sewer
Dean&.. Quiet
No pets

COUNTRY

52 - 2535 a&or 3.

CalI.457-4.d22.

~."r:
'::~',.

Indudes:

di!;1?~

=~'~r~~
$265-$290 .';1, Ii... and iosI.

~in woUting di~onc.e

•

bolluaom..

P..... 2 iar90 bdrm, 2

$185;
$285.

rlES CLEAN, WELt·
and AlC win. many

.(258Al170

for
Summer &.. Fall

1I0V. $65; 11.000 BTU

8-23-89

Now LeasIng

687-

ij:rMENT fOR RE~~!f.

!'Ji'foND1TIONE~s:'$la
$165; 18,000 STU

Call

..sT'!.

$225, lobi. & '" chain. $50_

Hat, protective

Imperial Mveca

$360 .,.,. mo .• nice 2 bd.m in

.4578352.

::i~~"'t~~r~

campul. RI. 51 Soufu.
8·2-89
4075&183

HOUSING 1 and 2

~:t
':ic~i.O!';':'I:='~:U
68A-.I45_

4260ArI69

door. Id...! I"" boat .,.. _ _ _ 549<1092 aIw 6 P"'-

wo1_,

in town. 616 E. Part St. Ro.""""
Mobite Home Parlt- dOle 10

529-3581 ... 529-1820.
7 -6-89
<l329Bco 168

GAKAGE FOR RENT with aula'

BUILDING lot, city

"",t..

hom.., Gliuon Mobit.. ~
.457-6.405. do..... ~ "" .;ampUl

r.:':~n509S!;r:::~1 0~.31 to~:

~~CARDf)~!YlII~_

3/ '" ACRE

:;;:.,~e:1 ~'l~ tdr:~

~~~~~ 1 bdrm.e~~1

A14.4ArI83

=-:s.~rbar~e=:
behind """rt hcu.. in M<I<phy.

8X38

u.

.457-5312, A57-5696.

.

Tom L 5.49-0689.
7-7-89

Space Renlal•. for knowled\Je .,f
Mobiia Home living. chock With
tina.
then
co'"'pgre.
No
appointmenl necB~ry. Reduc~d

~~:i~U;~ ~~e=oFi
529-<1302,

!:d~0I'~~ .457-6193. -:..u

8-2-89

7·28-89
A282Bcl81
29 YfA~S IN Mobile Home and

dlshwa.i-, dispoool.

~1~roA5 TiEs, LA~;~

4332Bcl81

fOR RENT - FU~N1SHED mobil.
home$ for lU'mmer or fall in
Roxnnne and Gli:50son Cou"'!.

and 609 W. CoIIi>go. No pol" U
~~ 529·3581 or 6:j!~~

METAl fOR SlaIITNG. liding. cond
.te. Varioul colon and lize •.
~ priced. 529-550S.

.hOdy

5

OoIoib

428760167

_0

the

whole Imile< for ~ 125-$200 .,...
mo.' Pol. o.l. Coil 529·• .d4.d lor

.457·56.dL

hOU....

I Ir~' 'MObileH~;;;~;'HI

590680 177

7-21-89

7-14-89
399IAoI73
GUITAR. BASS AND Th.ory
.......... Rich 549-61.0 0< Golden
1i-... .t.57-8321.
7-21'89
41 7OAoI 77
DRUMME~ WANTED fOi nour
~~~ oct. Coli 5.49-692901'

51
[iW!hl71

;"tMVi:rHi-'f:a. si~.;,~. k
8m'ironmeru, $285 oar mo. A\'Qlt

OJ renlal •• li9hlm~, Soond Cor.
M<I,;c I 22 S. '~""'" carbondaIe_

7 5-89

tJo~~~t.~ Ro~~
7-12-89

n~.

ran/a1•••ocordiOll "udio., Ie""""

faU. aea;;

~ii~:, P~.C~~~~ 4~;5U

&

WANTED USED BASSES ond
0C0U>Iic guikn. SIont wide sale in
pros...... Guilor aands $9.99, PA

d160Bb173

3 BEDROOM tb\JSE lor

590280176

CAi/8ONOAI.E SPAOOUS STUDIO

Ir::·,::'::~,:·:~g!i§r,,·:~:::.:;;1

S?088blt!3

STUDIO fOR RENT, dean. C01p<!I.
a/c. Wolkir>g diltonco to campo"
$180. Call Greg 457-3586 or

management needl. We are
offerin\:pecial SUIr.,ner roles.
I frng
WJric>u. ap.. avail. for

I

Kitchen Appliances'Large 2 Booroom·Washer-Oryer
Hookup-Cant.al Air·Private decklPatio-Pool
wlPatio-Racrealion Bldg-Lighted Grounds·Ouplexes
w/Carpets·Free Water. Sewage, & Trash Pick-Up
·Convenie:1110 Shopping, Campus & Lak<!-

Shown by
AppOintment
only

549-6610

II
I: ..' "\ " .:; / Y I _..............._ ...
~·~': i"') - ~~.~
/ ; 1""': __ ,Jf~~.
r.z. ,.:r' 1*******************
.: FOR KENT-Close to Ccunpus :

~fi
1

!. J
-{ .;El.. -" -~. ,

-.

~

I

r~~\ .::<,-, :...'
--~j{L, ,....... -

PUT THE BOUNCE
BA!CK INTO
YOUR LIFESTYLE.

Bouru.-e on over 10 Lewis P..,.k., Hop onto !he I:k.'S1 "parL-nenl
deal you'll find in Carlxmdale. And jump for jvy when you
realize you're nOllou laId (There', only a few left;)

"a's llP Ihe rcst. Sign up ",iih Ihe best!

Lewis Park
800 E. Grand
457-0446

OLD RT_ 13 EAST

j

/

4 HR fmlll ')610

CARBONDALE

***

*

BUS. 549-2792
EVE. 457-7692

--~

ONE RfDRQQM

JWO smROQM

.ldllllRQQM

.4:ll.l!.?B.QQ

~~nElE.'%~

~~~/~-

::::g:~~

~~~~g;

JWO BEDROOM

400 W. Oak t~

4WW. o.kOI.'1

~[\;~I.fl
~~=~d

~~,!,~5IW

~~.~i:'·J
~:~~:

~~~l~"Wn(l>l<l

:;~:=;:
~

;~~:~~

~~J
~JDr

~~~:~:

514 N. Odkland

**
*
*
**

***
*
** i~
.c_ **
*******************
~~G=Ct.
5091IlS.

Ha
l'"

f'

~~~~::,~~.J

~~;=;el

~;~
4.Xlw.C>tk

fall

Available
Summer 1989
529-1082

8(

QUIET ARtA BUr do ... 10 earrpu,.
Clean, Is 2 bdrm ~t,1g yard, frash
poid, ~OO. 529-1218, 549-3930.
7 '12~9
~2EOBe 171

RESIDENTIAl LANDSCAPING,
SPEClAUZJNG in land.c~ desig"d
9~rden5. 'printier s.yr.tem$, on
maintenance. SIU gradual<!, 15 ;-n.
e><perience.

frank, 549-7180

;A~~ All TrO<k. W;d~~,'r..
H-~' CoII529-4703~I80Ei67

MAlE ROOMMATE IMMED. 2

U.WN MOWING (BAGGING

bdrm hou.e. Days 549-5260,
.......ings 549-0021 or 529-1953.

~-~~~,

a<ailoblel. Hauling and other odd
iob•. Very remanObI. role•. 529·

G~~9t!t~

1727.
6-30-89
425QE165
BICYClE
RE?AIRS,
fAST,
ioe""•.,.;.., guarao.eed. The Pink
fish Me Shop. 549-3916.
6-30-89
4295!'165
liCENSED BABYSITIER, KEEF

1 GlRl., 2
mono person, 011 uti~tie& ;nd., S135
~f.'" Ayoil. immediately. 529-

~-~S NEEDED rdZ"s;'I:~

bdrm house. N6:W carpeting.
~.ntral air, $155. Also mal. or
female for other 3 bdrm hou ....
529-1218, 549-3930_

~~...r. 8!=_~':,~a~,
rales.~-&78.

6-30-89

i-gR~ NEED 1 more~~i~":'

4298E16S

Io,obf,,-wide lrailor lor foil SIJm8>Ier.
4:'7-7487.

~~~R~~~4

ringl, lIIe. J and J

6noi.. ~~1_

em ...., 821

~.

mJ
FOR 8ROKEN 1~~Bf11
rt'!'W
F2
Call 529-5290.

4211

[.'{'~!~ft'.'i.~!I~lt'·\;!.1

2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. Park

You'll love:
·Great New Locations
'Storage Building
·Lighted Parking
'Sundeck

Malibu Village
Now Renting

for Summer &...fall
2&3 Bedrooms
at 714 E. College
Featuring:
Central Air
Cabie TV
V 'asher/Orye r
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency

Large Townhouse' Apts.,
no~ offering summer discounts_
Hwy 51 South MobileHomes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

Call:
Dflbbifl

Sorry No Pets

457-3321

529-4301

~~i

M~re For Your Rent Dol~ai;
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting at $155 a montn
Starting at $75 a month

CABLEilISIVr.
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY, WATE.R & SEWAGE .
FREE TRASH PICK·UP
INDOOR POOL

Norih Highway 51

549-3000

fr . . Ilus to SIU

Send a Signal
PREGNANT?

withaD.E.
SmileAdl
Call 536-3311

can BIRntRIGHT

BFreePr1lgnanc:yTesIIng
Confidential

I

1_

As8lSI8fIC8

549-2794
215W. Main

ALL NEW 2 ~ 3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOMES
CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN 1/2!
Close to Campus
.~~
Louted at;
309.400.407.409.
SOl. 503 "!'~ College
501 &.. 509 S. Beverage
509 S. Rawlings

/.1

b~·:e;

~'!~"""~ 4~ ....

~ Separate Kitchens &.. Dining
• Lighted Pa.rking
• Porch &. Balcony
· 3 levels
• Central Air &. Heat
• Extra Large Bedrooms
• Extra Storage
(at no additional charge)

Available for Fall &.. Summer 1989_

529-1082

1

Comics

2

~5

4

3

13

un

1.

By Bill Watterson

20

19

C::l23
127

28

33

1:]21
34
I

'"

4S

60

58

611

10

2

13

1.0.

problem

• Porty typo
13 W I _
chomp

40 Type ow.
4180_
43 Lik• • night
blrd

14 Gu ..y

"Outpouring

15 Words of
lnc:fe.dvlity
18 Addl..

46 Nob'" IL
tamlly
47 Godde.. of
Ylctory
46 Loncl, abbr.

17 P.cltk:
ProeIIYII)'

\t Tivh,ona up
21 5cII. gp.
22 Porn

23 Quiz
2< Chin. ....
28 UN gp.

ex__

27 A••id_

21 P.lm atardt

Entertairnnent

[]50

37 Dutch paint...

nwIo

.bbr.
33 Loan....

0

31

12

50 PI'" 011

52 Obot.cIo
53 Boastful 'alk

55 Van of .om
57 Gloomy .tlocl

n

LJ
51

n

36

47
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'South Pacific' moves quickly,
gives 1949 film fresh vitality
By Carrie Pomeroy
Staff Writer

McLeod Theater's 1989
Summer PIa)'house season is
off to a roosmg start with its
first offering. Rodgers and
Hammersteill'. "South
Pacific." The musical, a
favarite IIfDee It _

perf............. -
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Stroh's Drafts 4~ I. Pitchers
Speedrail Pitchers $5.00
Bottles of Ownpagne $3.00
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South PacifIC: iaIaDd duriJC
W«Id War
II about people
tbroIrIl iDto eac:b otber'. arms

n.

~~~~"!fi."':~

JI

j
I

""~

.

focuses 011 Ell8igll Nellie
Forbush, a gutsy, outgoing
,.,.,.~,:,~.
Navy IIUl'R from Little Rock,
AlUnsas, aDd her romauce
"'PhIIIIDbrHli'dl~
with a French plantei' named
Emile de BecQue.
LIntta MoshIer, portrayIlg . . ctwacIa" 01 EnsIgn Nelle Forbush,
The musical also depicts the left. and John McGhee, portraying the character of Emile de
love affair of LL Joe Cable aDd Beap, ~ 'Solah PIDIc' at . . McLeod 'l'IleaW.
a native gitl, Liat. Through
their romances, Nellie and Joe paradise to a drab office on a -nen's chorus managed to
learn not to judge people on military base. The fact that create a distinct, quirky
o··tward appearances and several sets are contained in character while maintaining
one structure underlines one of the unity of the ensemble.
differences.
The ~'8 chorus of
the play's themes, the inDirected by Mike Morris, the terconnection of contrasting nurses laeftd the energy and
musical moves at a breakneck worlds.
personality of the sailors, but
pace, barely leaving the
The set also features some sang and danced wiLh style
viewer time to breathe. Morris rather impressive moveable aJKigrace.
had to make revisions in the parts, such as a moveable
In the lead roles, Linda
original show due to budget mountain, a box lifted in the Moshier as Nellie and Jolut
limitations, and differences air with a crane and an McGhee as Emile seemed to
between the McLeod stage and authentic-looking reEd hut.
lack emotior. in their singing
the stage on which the original
Highly artistic lighting and actirg in the play's
production was performed. suggests different times of the opening seenes. But as the
Many scenes tave been ~ day. from a Utlsty South Seas
soodated, which gives the morning to lusb tropical
McLeod production its fast, twilight.
create warm, appealing
smooth-flowing pace.
The large ensemlle cast of characters.
The show's olany scene "South Pacific" does .1 fine 100
Moshier's infectious singing
changes are made by the of r..reating the rowny, exciting and dancing highlighted the
performers lUld are often atmosphere of a World War II exuberance of songs like "I'm
llICOr'pOI'ated into the p'lay's
in Love With a Wonderful
action, which also contributes m¥~m~~~orus was a Guy" and the hilarious
to the production's rapid, particularly outstanding stwwstopper "Honey Bun."
continuous stride.
example of good ensemble Her a(;ting was also
The set of "South Pacific," work. Although the singing in noteworth). particularly in the
designed by Mark Parrott, is the sailors' group numbers scene in w~lich she deals with
highly innovative and visually such as "Bloody. Mary" and her prejudice towards Emile's
aUractive. It features two "There is Nothing Like a dead Polynesian wife and haH~'evolving turnu.i:iles that
Dame" sometimes lacked Polynesi&n children. Moshiffl"
serve in different r.cenes as precision, it had abundant showed intensity without
evwythiDa (rca a trapc::.i eDeI'i)'. Each l'i1eIDber' eI tbe me1oclrama.

~=~~~~:~

s..t. live OJ Show-StevIe J
Doors Open 7pm - 7 Days A Week

760 E. Grand Ave.

457-2259

:;~e 1 6 - ~~~~~':0.!:l~f~~!.~g:"~~"~McE"""

$700.
Officers also found a pipe
used for smoking crack and a
vial used for cooking cocaine
in the pocket of Mack's jacket.
Boloon said Mack was not
under surveillance and had no
known drug history. Only after
the arrest did police realize the
suspect was the Browns' twotime Pro Bowlfullback.
There was no i.nuLediate

delayed by mid-day rain.
The 21-year-old West German needed slightly more than
two hours to defeat the former
Clemson star. Becker provided
a splash of color by wearing a
blue-and-green
patterned
shirt, which is strictly against
Wimbledon's requirement that
all
players
wear
predominantly white clothing.
"There was nothing in·

Australian Darren Cahill,
A string of women's seeds
trailed 4-2 in the fourth set brushed off the tension of
when Reneberg broke the left- waiting, notching easy vic.
hander's serve.
tories as soon as the sun came
The :ID-year-old New Yorker out.
broke back in the ninth with a
French Open champion
backhand passing shot down Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario,
the line that left Reneberg seeded seventh, defeated
stranded at midcourt and France's Julie Halard 6-4, 6-3.
anotherblisteringbackhandin The victory was Sanchez.
the 11th game provided a Vicario's second in 24 hours;
second break. McEnroe served she had lost in the first round

other
two people in the car as "street
people"
The incident occurred three
years and one day after
Browns' safety Don Rogers
died of a cocaine overdose on
the eve of his wedding in

predominantly white shirt. It
Just happened I didn't have a
white shirt in my bag, and I
prefer to wear a shirt rather
than go out there nude."
McEnroe, extended to five

a backhand volley.
Reneberg, 23, was atopranked junior but never has
placed higher than 63 in the
men's rankings and recently
dropped to 106. He has lost all

sa:~~ntoOtcaNack's

BEBOUT, from Page 16 - - - - - -

cO~lI:t ~~~~l':::~

team-

nUltes were said to be stunned

b~,~:,:rr:t~cest guy on the

~~:~~ ,~e th~~h~fit ~~ ~i~r::;,~~;oth~o;:~:w~tb

Illinois College in Harrisburg
last fall. The letter is binding
only in the Great Rivers
Athletic Conference, a league
of area junior colleges. It was
signed with the agreement
Bebout could sign with another
school if a better offer sur·
faced.

team," said one teammate
id~~tiff~.ierred not to be
Ma('k has been with the
Browns for four years and ii is
believed he never tested
positive for drugs.
A native of Kings Mountain, sc~~i!~~:\a~ ag~nc!
N.C., and a product of Clemson to get better ami also where he
University, he was picked in . will be happy,'· said Thompthe NFL's supplemental draft son. But Thompson admits
of 1984 after playing with the that he would like Bebout pick
Los Angeles Express of the
USFL.
The the 6-foot, 235-pounder is
especially needed this season,
because Cleveland traded
?IE:...........
Byner to Washington on draft
day.
~
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Egyptian Photo & Copies
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Bebout's outstanding senior
year will not be soon forgotten
by coach Thompson. "You
can't measure in stats the
season Brian had," said
Thompson.

i

115 S. University
Carbondale
Noon-8pm
Mon-Fri

r----ls~H1fTAft-----l

=
i
~

I
549-7323
I
I
I
I
4
TANS
$10.00
I
L
11___________________
per person
expires 7-7-89~~
I

Intramural-Recreational Sports
Intramural Sports

3-on-3 Beach Volleyball
'lburnament
Friday & Saturday: July 8 & 9

~
.:-\'~'-'

?m=:~ib
~0M~~-~·

Mandatory Captain's Meeting:
Wednesday, July 5, 4 p.m.
S.RC Assembly Ream East

Tournament fonnat wi!1 be determined by the number
of entries. Play i. available in men'., women's, and 00ree divisions. Call 453·1273 fOT details.
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We're North America's largest travel agency and we've put our
buying power to work for you with exceptional Hawaii values!

WAIKIKI 6 NIGHTS FROM $208
Includes accommodations at the Waikiki Plaza, airport transfers
and many extras. Comparable savings for Maui, Kauai, Big
Island. MoIokai and 3- or 4-isIand escorted tours.
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A Full Service Jeweler
400 S. Illinois Ave (across from Amtrak)

Take A Break
From Qasses It. The Sun.
Let Us Do The Work For You.

-

HAWAII
VAillES!

2:)on '~ :Je.WE.feu

~

i
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Fine Jewelery

ASK MR. FOSTEltS

Custom Designs

". . ISLRND T"N~

i

A1-N
(across from 710)
5
715 S. Illinois
;;;
E
457-7OCR
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"I woold certainly like the
opportunity to go out and
watch him play," said
Thompson. "But most im·
portantly, I want Brian to
make a decision which makes
bimhappy."

JeS~:i~~~~g ~n~.~:~r~~~:sts

~

6-4.

In other men's action, 13th
seed Aaron Krickstein
defeated Argentina's Javier
Frana U, 6-3, 3-6, 7~ (7-5), 7-5
in a match halted Wedr:.e:sday
by darkness.

SIU-C "for selfish reasons."

..

~

hew~~r:d~ousc~::

:ch:e
pions hips.
Three-time champion Chris
Evert, the fourth seed, stopped
Hu Na of San Diego, 7-5, 6-3;
No. II Natalia Zvereva of the
Soviet Union defeated West

German Eva Pfaff 6·2, 6·3 and
French Open semifinalist
Mary Joe Fernandez, seeded
12th, defeated fellow American
Louise Allen 6-4, 6-1.
American Lori McNeil, the
15th seed, defeated West
German Marti,la Pawlik 6-1, 63, and No. 14 Hana. Mandlikova, who was born in
Czechoslovakia but now is an
Australian citizen, dismissed
France's Catherine Suire,
ranked 148th in the world, 6-1,

536-5531

Base Camp

~

'IOu Can Expect The 'M>rld Of Us.-

THUNDE::~.!
:l08 West Freeman
CubondaJe, n. 62901
618-457.... 135

Hamd""'g

Herrin

Marion

252-5313

942-7307

997-1Z60

Pnces per """"". _

occupancy. Ce>1aIn """"""'" moy apply and 5Ibjed 10
avail.billty. liar.spaofic alrf"", 10 Hawai, 001 onduded.

CELEBRATE
WITHZIPPS!
This weekend whip into Zipps and wrap
your lips around the best tasting 99¢
hamburger in town! Celebrate the 4th by
snarfing down some burgers and an ice
cold bucket of
Coke-. BANGI
SPARKLEI POP!
CELEBRATE WITH
ZIPPSl

Hours of Operation:

Monfl'ueaITh1ml:

Friday:

4~ p.m.
Noon~ p.m.

10 a.m .• Noon
Sunday:
6-8 p.m.
• Sa.. Camp will be clo.ed July 4th
Satunia:; :

SIUC .wdent.a and SRC uae puaholdel'll are eligible
to nmt - . tent.a, aleeping bap, dining canopie8,
coolers, and more! Baae Camp is located on the Newman Center side ofthe Srudent Recreation Center.
CaD .53-1281 for·more information.

'I

InM~ruknce Da, S~eiol:
( Get 2 daya rent.al for the prioo of 1 July 3n1!! )

709 S. ILLINOIS

Bookie says he has nothing
personal against Pete Rose
Peters said be questioned an
allegation from another person ..
who said Rose talked about
threatening Peters's son at a
time wilen Peters owed him

CINCINNATI (UPI) - The
bookmaker who says he
handled. more than $1 million
in bels on baseball games from
Pete Rose says be feels SOIT.I·
for the Cincinnati Reds
manager.
"I hate to see it happen to
Pete," Ronald Peters said in
an interview publisbed
Thursday in The Cincinnati
Enquirer. "As far as the Hall
or Fame, I think be should be
right in there because what
he's done in the game 01.
baseball is history. He sbould
be rewarded for 1l But as far
as a human being, be's g->t a lot
to be desired.."
Rose bas said be barely
knew Peters, and Peters ad-

mils be met him only twice and
spoke to hlm on the telephone
only fOW' to six times ovec five
fears. Yet Peters told baseball
mvestigators he made througb intermediaries more than $1 million in bets on
basP.ball games from Rose.
Peters pleaded. guilty to
cocaine trafficking and tax
evasion charges and is to begin
serving a two-year sentence.
"1 do not have anything
against Pete Rose," Peters
told the newspaper. "Even to
datE, I don't. Even tbou2h be's
attacked me ana my
~baracter, I can understand
why be's doing that because
it's his only defense, to call me
a liar. I can take that"

iSp()ri~~~~!~f~·· .

EI Salvador barred from
soccer match with U.S.

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
registration begins today at
the Rec Center Information
Desk. Group, private and
semi-private
lessons
available.' Instructional fee
pre-payment is required. For
details, emtaet Lisa Haake at

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
national soccer teams from the
United States and EI Salvador
were left in limbo Thursday
when the sport's ruling body
536-5531.
barred the Central American
country from holding a World
SAILING
LESSONS, Cup ~lifier July 9 because of
sponsored by the Southern fan ViOlence last weekend.
Illinois Collegiate Sailing Club,
FIFA, world soccer's
are oI.fered at t Ji.m. Mondays, governing organization, anTuesdays and Fridays at the nounced from its headquarters
Crab Orchard Lake Playporl in Zurich, Switzerland. that EI
Marina. Lessons would Salvador was bannP.d from
eventually include mem- bolding preliminary World
bership in the SICSC and is $25 Cup games "for the time
per semester. For details.
contact the club's president, being."
The soccer authority said the
Laura Wampflerat529-4033.
July 9 game between the
SHAWNEE TRAILS Bi'-e United States and EI Salvador
Trek, to benefit the Ameria. I will be played at an unLung Association is Sept 15 specified neutral site. The
through 17. Tt.e ride takes edict represents a big break
for the United States because

~~~:c:.=:s~

other Southern lliinois landmarks. For registration and
fundraising packet, call 98S2009.

Puzzle answers

oC the crucial importance oC

the home field in World CUp
soccer.
Keith Walker, secretary of
the U.S. Soccer Federation,
told United Press International from Colorado

$50,000.

"It's hard for me to believe
that Pete would say that,
having kids of his own,
knowing bow precious a child
is toa father." he said.
Peters said Rose was known
as a "stiff," a bettor who fails
to settle accounts. So when
Peters agreed to take his bets
starting in 1984, he required
SI0.000 up front.
Peters said Rose habitually
bet $2,000 a game on several
games a day. totaling more
than SI million through 1987.

Springs, Colo., the USSF
learned or the decision by a
telex from FIFA.
"It's all blown up in the last
few bours," he said.
Walker said the USSF may
not know until Friday where
the United States is to play its
next game in the eight-game
qualifying series i~ding to the
1990 World Cup in Italy. The
United States last played in the
World CuD in 1950.
The ban against EI Salvador
is in effect until July 25 when a
FIF A executive committee is
to gather to discuss possible
further sanctions against El
Salvador. The U.S. game is the
only World Cup qualifier
scheduled in El Salvador
before July 25.
FIFA's action stems from
the June 25 game in the San
Salvador 'capital In which
Costa. Rica won 4-2. The game
- Ef Salvador's first in the
series - ended with eight
minutes left when unruly fans
began heaving bottles and
other objects on the field.
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701B S, Illinois
549-5032
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Healthy Lunch Specials
Just $2.95 Daily

i.... ,!!! ...... ln ....___ ,~.... I, ••••• I •••••••••••

Summer's Bliss

WASH & WAX
Vans &
220

Trucks$;~h~~~itiOJlal

~2:::~D ~

~i

=Otrer~hrU
Charge

~
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..n..
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S~N~NGE
CHEC:~S

CASHED
WESTERN UNION
• .990 Passenger Car &. Motorcyde
Renewal stickers

• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle &.. Registration
ServIce

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

Plaza Shoppinl Center fi06 S. Illinois, urbondale 549-3202

~~A~
HAPPy HOUR ALL NIGHT

Vel"

3 Beers For A Buck
2 for I Mixed Drinks
~

OCTOBER'S CHILD
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

I

'·

Regular
Roast Beef
••..•.. . Sandwiches
"~-.

.

,For•••

S~
. ".,00

IT
I

CLASSIC CAR CARE &.. LIMOUSINE

ij)}.

·.····,!!!·.

E ........_

Vic Koenig Chevrolet Ijt':=u,
Preventive Maintenance
----,------~----~----~
I~----Air ConditiOl __'I'
I
Tune-Up
:
I
Special
I 4 eyr. - $31.95 :
I $21.95 reg.42.28 I
6 eyt. - $41.95
I
I
includes &eon
I
8
eyr.
$51.95
I
1_______________
_______________
I
Exp.7-14-89,
(xp: 7-14-89
I

~

~

~

Free 27 pt. vehicle Inspection with purchase of either coupon special.
Prevent summer vacation breakdowns before they happen.
Exp: 7-14-89
coupons good on most cars & trucks

VIC KOENIG

~~t!.,~~I~n

Ci1!1 us: 529-1000 or 997-5470
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Coach: Prep pitcher leaning to SIU -C
StaftWriter

lIIini, Salukis trying to woo Harrisburg southpaw

Bryan Beboot, a left-handed
pitching standout of tha state
champion
Harrisburg
Bulldogs who has been
:-ecruited heavily by SIU-C and
the University of Illinois, will
apparently make a decision
Monday, his high school coach
said Thursday.
Jay Thompson, Harrisburg
head baseball coach, said
Bebout could be leaning

towards SW-C. It was believed
earher in the week that he was
swaying toward Illinois.
"Bryan bas always liked SW
and had the desire to play
there," said Thompson. "He
bas expressed k' me the opportunity to pitch there. He has
attended coach Itchy Jones'
camp during his high school
years."
Bebout was named the state

By Greg Scott

tournament's MVP after
winning two games in two
days. He ~itched a completegame win m the quarterf'mals,
then pitched eight innings to
earn the win in the title game.
The Harrisburg southpaw
fmished the year with a. 13-0
recOrd and a 1.29 ERA.
AlthoUgh SW-C and minois
would like to have Bebout's
services, SW-C coach Ricard

"Itchy" Jones says that his
staff is not in competition with
anyone.
"We are going to talk: to him
and explain our program,"
said Jones. "We are trying to
get him, but the decision is his.
We are not in competition with
Illinois or anyone else."
The Salukis and the mini
have offered Bebout partial
scholarships. SIU-C's bid

Players, brews sweat at beer gardens
Until this week, when
Sidetracks' league started,
most of the games were
chaotic impromptu affairs
p~)'ed by anyone who was
willing. That's the way SIU-C
senior, Chris McCloud likes
it.
McCloud claimed whi·..:
affectionately holding his
bottle of brew: "Refs? Hah,
we don't need no stinking
refs. I like it when the
average guy can just play
when he feels like, pick-up
games."
Sidetracks, which is about
50 yards east of the Strip, bas
a lot of traffic by virtue of its
location. Unlike Jeremiah's
and Pinch Penny it can be
frequented by people under

8y Sean Hannigan
Staff Writer

Beer garden sports are the
beer drinker's answer to
aerobics, with ice cold bottles
of brew doing most of the
sweating as the teams volley
for serve.
The Pinch Penny Pub,
Sidetracks, Jeremiah's, and
Coo Coo's are all serving up
their share of suds, sand. and
sets as '.hey begin their
summer volleyball leagues.
Each bar lends it's own
unique atmosphere to a game
that used to he found only at
beaches and picnics. MLich of
the atmosphere comes from
the fact that teams never
forget that they are playing
ata bar.
Cindy Roberts, captain of
t.'le Silver Linings, bas a team
that bas played together for
four years and is determined
to win, but, she admits with a
smile, ''we drink before,
during and after most of the
time."
Roberts' teammate Dave
Barger confessed that
volleybatl is one of the main
reasons fo..· going to Pinch
Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand
Ave. His drive to win can also
be partially explained by the
fact that the winners get a
free pitcher, Pinch Penny's
way of priming the pump.
Volleyball referee Dave
Ashworth, in between the
night's matches, noted that
the bars don't offer volleyball
just for the love of the game.
"Oh yeah. It definitely increases their business."
Mention SI volleyball at
Coo Coo's and Ashworth will
tell you that's they play slop
ball.
Coo Coo's, located east of
Carbondale on Route 13, is
Ole king biscuit of beer
gardens. boasting four
volleyball courts. and an

21.

Meanwhile, Jeremiah's,
201 N. Washington St., has
spared no expense fixing up
their backyard. Manager Jay
Horney tells al a tiJne when,

"none al UUs was here. For
this was our parking

i:'f.8

Looking over the beer
garden with its nels to keep
the balls from escaping and
various shruberies to
replenish the oxygen s~t
during the matches, it's
obvious that the beer garden
SIaII PhoIo ~ Am SchIua and volleyball are a serious
La Roma's ScoIt SyIvesIer, left, blocks a spI<e by RictI Hausmen investment.
01 "Royko's Revenge" In voIie'IbaIlleague action at PInch Pemy
"I brought in 20 something
Plb.
loads of sand myself," said
A group of players from Homey. And he feels his
extensive outdoor bar. The
place exudes a carnival-like Asphalt MaintenBn.:e in efforts are paying off. "The
Marion would 00 suprised. leagues definately draw in
atmosphere.
"This is the slri~test place we the drinkers."
Kevm Howerton is still
play. Hell, were used to
sweaty and has enough sand
slammin' moo the net, I I said
That night a drinker was
on him to start a small beach.
Rex Shoot mbetween sips of lured in by the league in a
He is in charge of the beer
more
round about way. "I
a
cold
draft.
garden and agrees that his
Beer and volleyball are came because my room·
refs may not be as strict as
mate's
the ref," said Chuck
inseparable at all the venues
other places.
and at Sidetracks the beer Neverdrowski,"and hesides
"If we were as strict we
flows like water down the "ou can't beat dollar
might chase people away,"
Margaritas."
Spillway after a rain.
said Howerton.

covers tuition and Illinois
countered by offering to pay
all tuition a~d fees, except for
room and board. The SIU-C
coaching staff will visit the
Bebout home Friday evening
to make a counter offer.
Eastern Illinois and Murray
State also are believed to be
interested in the young pitcher's talents.
Bebout signed a letter of
intent to play at Southeastern
See BEBOUT, Page 14

McEnroe,
Becker
post wins
WIMBLEDON,
England
(UP!) Australian Louise
Field fought off American Zina
Garrison's comeback try
Thursday and upset the No.5
seeo 1-6, 6-2, 7-5 in secondround action at the $5.3 million
Wimbledon championships.
Field, ranked No. 179 at the
end of last year, 6wept to a 5-1
lead in the third set but failed
to win three match points and
Garrison won the next four
games. The 22-year-old Field,
who also squandered a fourth
match·point
opportunity,
broke Garrison's serve in the
11th game and finished the
match with a backhand volley
winner.
Garrison, a Houston native,
was a semifinalist at Wimbledon in 1985 and at the U.S.
O'penlnl.~.
In other second-round
matches, Boris Becker,
seeking his third Wimbledon
crown, dispatched American
Richard Matuszewski 6-3, 7-5,
6·4, and fifth-seed John
McEnroe outlasted fellow
American Richey Reneberg 63,3-6,6-3,7-5.

Becker, the 1985 and 1986
champion and runner-up last
year, was scheduled to meet
Matuszewski on Wednesday
but rain prevented them from
taking the court The start of
See WIJBLEDON, Page 14

Mack pleads
innocent to

drug charge

CLEVELAND <uP!)
Cleveland Browns running
back Kevin Mack was charged
Thursday willi drug traffickir.g and freed on $2,500
bond after pleading innocent to
the charge, which could carry
a 2- to H)·year prison sentence.
allegations.
Mack, 26, was arrested
Said Rose: "Obviously, at Thursday afternoon in a wellknown
drug district and jailed
some point I want a chance in
cou.o:1 to answer the ridiculous, overnight on suspicion of drug
possession. Tests found
untrile allegations.
material in Mack's car was
"I want justice, too," he cocaine and crack.
said. "'Everybody says, 'Pete
Poiice spokesman Robert
Rose wants his own rules.' I Bolton said that shortly after 5
don't want my own rules. I
want an impartial decision- Ci~ ::r:a~ a~~e~o So%~;
rruMer.
s~:~ ~a tf:"ke~n~~!
"1 believe in the rules of
baseball. They've been great most notorious drug district.
Police found 11 bags of what
for over 100 years. But if I'm
going to abide by the rules, he appeared to be cocaine and a
CGiamatti) has to abide by the quantity of crack. The total
rules. In our minds, and 0b- street value was placed at
viously in the judge's mind, it
wasn't a fair investigation."
See MACK. Page 14

Rose's lawyers want to deal; he doesn't
CINCINNATI (SHNS) Pete Rose's lawyers say they
are still willing to discuss a
settlement of baseball's
gambling investigation of the
Cincinnati Reds manager.
Robert Piteairn Jr., one of
Rose's lawyers, said a settlement has been their goa)
since baseball began its investigation in late February.
"This is what we've wanted
all along. We've tried a
number of times to end this
thing. And we'U keep trYing,"
Pitcairn said.
However, Rose said he's not
interested in such a deai.
"I'm not interested in that
because I did not bet on
P'~ge
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Bookie Peters says he feels sorry for Rose
-Page 15
baseball and I'm going to
prove that to people," Rose
told The Boston Globe. "I
whole life to stay in

b::b:n:>'

The goal of a settlement
would be to keep Rose in
baseball and as manager of the
Reds, because that's what
Rose wanls, Pilchirn said.
And. he said, a settlement
that keeps Commissio. _or A.
Bartiett Giamatti from
hearing the case would be in
the best interest of Rose and

professional baseball.
"We want someone who is
impartial to hear the case, not
Giamatti. He's biased," Pitcairn said. But, he added,
settlement talks are at a
standstill.
Rose said he is looking
forward to next Thursday's
hearing before Hamilton
County Common Pleas Judge
Norbert Nadel. On Sunday,
Nadel issued a temporary
order blocking GiamatU's
hearing on the gambiing

r:'fi!

